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Health Care Regulation
A $169 Billion Hidden Tax
by Christopher J. Conover

Executive Summary
Students of regulation have known for
decades that the burden of regulation on the U.S.
economy is sizable, with the latest figures suggesting this cost may approach $1 trillion in
2004. Surprisingly, given that the health industry is often viewed as among the most heavily
regulated sectors of the U.S. economy, previous
estimates generally have ignored the cost of regulating health care services.
Using a “top-down” approach, one can arrive
at a “back-of-the-envelope” estimate that health
services regulation imposes an annual cost of
$256 billion per year (with a range of $28 billion
to $657 billion), suggesting that health services
regulations could increase estimates of overall
regulatory costs by more than 25 percent.
A far more accurate “bottom-up” approach
suggests that the total cost of health services regulation exceeds $339.2 billion. This figure takes
into account regulation of health facilities, health
professionals, health insurance, drugs and medical devices, and the medical tort system, including the costs of defensive medicine. Moreover,
this approach allows for a calculation of some
important tangible benefits of regulation. Yet
even after subtracting $170.1 billion in benefits,
the net burden of health services regulation is

considerable, amounting to $169.1 billion annually. In other words, the costs of health services
regulation outweigh benefits by two-to-one and
cost the average household over $1,500 per year.
The high cost of health services regulation is
responsible for more than seven million
Americans lacking health insurance, or one in six
of the average daily uninsured. Moreover, 4,000
more Americans die every year from costs associated with health services regulation (22,000) than
from lack of health insurance (18,000). The annual net cost of health services regulation dwarfs
other costs imposed by government intervention
in the health care sector. This cost exceeds annual consumer expenditures on gasoline and oil in
the United States and is twice the size of the
annual output of the motion picture and sound
recording industries.
Finding ways to reduce or eliminate this excess
cost should be an urgent priority for policymakers. It would appear from this preliminary assessment that medical tort reform offers the most
promising target for regulatory cost savings, followed by FDA reform, selected access-oriented
health insurance regulations (e.g., mandated
health benefits), and quality-oriented health facilities regulations (e.g., accreditation and licensure).
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before has even
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health services
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Introduction

victimized by “fly-by-night” operators) generally are viewed as providing negligible benefits.
The chief exceptions relate to regulation of
natural monopolies and antitrust, where, in
theory, regulation may enhance efficiency
rather than reduce it.5 In contrast, social regulations designed to control the harmful or
unintended consequences of market transactions (such as air pollution, occupationally
induced illness, or automobile accidents) generally are viewed as having the potential to
confer sizable benefits in addition to whatever
costs they impose. Whether such regulations
result in a net benefit depends on their success
in addressing various types of market failures,
including externalities in both production and
consumption. Given that various markets in
health services fall short of conditions required for perfect competition, the possibility
that health regulation may produce benefits
in excess of costs cannot be rejected a priori.6
There are disparate views on the merits of
measuring regulatory costs without taking
into account the benefits of regulation.
Although there is not complete agreement
on how to measure regulatory costs, benefits
estimation “is as much an art as a science due
to imperfect methodology and insufficient
data.”7 Despite these limitations, some argue
that “while estimating the benefits of environmental, health, and safety regulation is
not straightforward, it is not informative to
exclude them from a discussion of regulatory
costs and benefits.”8 Similarly, the Office of
Management and Budget itself has stated,
“presenting costs without benefits is not very
informative and potentially misleading.”9
Others, however, take the position that while
the benefits corresponding to federal budget
expenditures are recognized by policymakers,
“an overall understanding of expenditures or
budgetary costs is essential for reasoned decisionmaking” and “there are considerable
gains from understanding the cost side
alone.”10 Despite some of the foregoing limitations in measuring them, we opted to
include health benefits in this study.
To the extent that researchers have tried to
quantify the benefits side of regulation in dol-

There is a significant amount of literature
on the benefits and costs of regulation in the
U.S. economy, with the first efforts to estimate
the overall impact dating back to the mid1970s.1 From this work it is known that regulations impose a considerable burden on U.S.
businesses and consumers: the impact of regulation on the overall economy will approach
$1 trillion in 2004.2 In contrast, however, no
one before has even attempted to compile a
comprehensive estimate of the overall benefits
and costs of health services regulation. With
health expenditures projected to absorb onesixth of the economy in less than a decade,3 it
makes sense to focus on this void in our
understanding of the impact of regulation.
Therefore, researchers at Duke University have
spent two years developing a preliminary synthesis of the literature on the benefits and
costs of health services regulations, and are
continuing today to refine those early estimates as well as fill in the gaps in what is now
known.4
My colleagues and I have had as our central goal to develop a tentative estimate of the
net cost of health services regulation in 2002
and to compare that to important benchmarks such as overall personal health care
expenditures (PHCE) and gross domestic
product (GDP). More specifically, we address
the following central questions: What is the
net burden of health services regulation in
the United States? What fraction of U.S.
GDP and health spending is attributable to
regulation? Ideally, we would want to know
whether the benefits of such regulations
exceed their costs. Likewise, it would help
policymakers understand the opportunity
cost of regulation in terms of alternative uses
to which these same resources might be put
or in terms of the number of lives that could
be saved each year by trimming “excess” regulations that fail a cost-benefit test.
Economic regulations such as restrictions
on business entry, pricing, or output (ostensibly to protect consumers from high prices
charged by natural monopolies or from being
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lar terms, especially in the case of regulations
intended to be market perfecting, estimates
are included here. As a practical matter, however, the lion’s share of research on health services regulation has been on the cost side, just
as it has been in the previous work on regulation generally.11 But even in cases where solid
benefits estimates do not exist, there is value,
for reasons detailed elsewhere,12 in attaining a
good understanding of the cost side of regulation: (1) to help educate citizens, businesses,
and taxpayers about the macro costs of health
services regulation on the economy; (2) to permit comparisons with other estimates to better understand the relative burdens imposed
by various types of regulation, thereby potentially improving resource allocation; and (3) to
improve the evaluation of different approaches to regulation in hopes of making the regulatory process more efficient.
As a general matter, social regulation has
expanded significantly over the past two
decades, at the same time that economic regulation has been declining. The same general
pattern is visible in health care: regulations of
the health industry that were motivated by the
hope that regulation could stem rising health
costs generally have declined, as all but one
state has shed hospital rate setting and a number have dropped or weakened their certificate-of-need regulations. At the same time,
however, there has been increasing concern
about using regulation to improve quality of
care or access to services. Hence it is difficult to
say, on balance, whether health services regulation is relatively more or less burdensome
today than it was 20 or 30 years ago.
This study discusses how regulatory costs
in health care can be measured, and then provides individual sections in which preliminary findings are provided on the costs and
benefits related to health facilities regulation,
health professionals regulation, health insurance regulation, pharmaceutical and medical
device regulation, and the medical tort system. At the end, summary estimates are
included for health services regulation in
general, and the opportunity costs of such
regulations are discussed.

Two approaches were used in determining
the net impact of regulation. The first was a
“top-down” approach that relied on extrapolations from other industries. The second
was a “bottom-up” approach that systematically examined the available literature in
detail for evidence regarding the costs and
benefits of a broad variety of health services
regulations.
“Top-Down” Approach
The “top-down” approach looked at the
costs of regulation in other industries such as
airlines, railroads, telecommunications, and
other sectors that have long been studied by
economists, and calculated the percent of
gross economic activity in those industries
that various studies have attributed to regulatory costs. For industries that have seen considerable deregulation since 1988, figures
may be somewhat dated. Nevertheless, unless
one believes that the health industry has
undergone a similar form of deregulation, the
figures represent plausible impacts for a “typical” regulated industry. By applying these
percentages to the health sector, we arrive at
very rough back-of-the-envelope estimates of
upper and lower bounds on the plausible
magnitude of the regulatory burden. As
shown in Table 1, this so-called “top-down”
approach suggests that in 2002, health regulation could have imposed an annual cost of
$256 billion, with a range from $28 billion to
$657 billion.
The large difference between the minimum and maximum cost estimate illustrates
neatly the limitations of this approach,
which inevitably leaves us with a great deal of
uncertainty about where the truth lies. But a
further limitation is that it is easily possible
that the regulatory burden in health care is
even higher than a simple extrapolation from
other industries might suggest. After all,
according to University of Rochester health
economist Charles Phelps, “the U.S. health
care system, while among the most ‘market
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Table 1
“Top-Down” Estimates of Cost of Health Services Regulation (billions of 2002 dollars)
Year of

Type of Cost

If Applied to Health

Industry

Source

Estimate

Efficiency

Transfer

Efficiency

Transfer

Combined

Airline
Barge
Manufacturing
Rail
Services
Telecommunications
Trade
U.S. Total
Summary
Mean
Minimum
Maximum

Hahn and Hird 1991
Hahn and Hird 1991
Crain and Hopkins 2001
Hahn and Hird 1991
Crain and Hopkins 2001
Hahn and Hird 1991
Crain and Hopkins 2001
Crain and Hopkins 2001

1988
1988
2000
1988
2000
1988
2000
2000

8.9%
3.3%
2.4%
10.0%
1.0%
10.6%
0.8%
1.5%

18.0%
9.9%
1.0%
29.4%
1.5%
31.9%
1.0%
1.0%

137.7
51.0
37.1
154.1
15.5
164.3
12.4
23.2

279.1
153.1
15.5
455.6
23.2
492.9
15.5
15.5

416.8
204.1
52.6
609.7
38.7
657.3
27.9
38.7

4.8%
0.8%
10.6%

11.7%
1.0%
31.9%

74.4
12.4
164.3

181.3
15.5
492.9

255.7
27.9
657.3

Note: Figures may not add to totals due to rounding.

Moreover, one could not include costs without also somehow including benefits that
may be difficult to measure. Although
antitrust regulation of facilities, professionals, or insurance were not included, we did
include state statutes exempting health facilities from antitrust laws (e.g., when a hospital
merger is said to be in the public interest) on
grounds that equivalent exemptions do not
exist in other industries and these exemptions may result in identifiable costs.
Moreover, it is worth noting that the cost
estimates herein do not include the costs
imposed on health providers by continual
changes in public payment policies. In that
regard, the estimates here could be viewed as
a conservative assessment of the size of the
regulatory cost burden in health care.
From an economist’s viewpoint, all costs are
opportunity costs, representing the maximum
value to society of opportunities foregone in
obtaining a good or service. From this standpoint, “the cost of regulation is equal to ‘the
change in consumer and producer surpluses
associated with the regulation and with any
price and/or income changes that may
result.’”15 But calculation of lost consumer and
producer surpluses requires the estimation of
supply and demand curves, necessitating infor-

oriented’ in the industrialized world, remains
the most intensively regulated sector of the
U.S. economy.”13 That is why it is worth
investing effort in the much more finegrained “bottom-up” approach entailed by
our literature synthesis.

These estimates
could be viewed
as a conservative
assessment of
the size of the
regulatory cost
burden in health
care.

“Bottom-Up” Approach
The literature synthesis in this study
includes a broad range of health-related regulations, covering the gamut from health
facilities regulation, health professionals regulation, health insurance regulation, Food
and Drug Administration regulation, and
the medical tort system. I am confident that
no major domain of health services regulation has been excluded from this review.14
However, domains of regulation that cut
across all industries, such as employment
regulations (worker health and safety,
employment discrimination restrictions, etc.)
were excluded, even though these too might
have the effect of elevating health expenditures. The argument against the inclusion of
antitrust regulation was that, despite its particular influence on the health care industry,
antitrust is broadly applicable across other
types of industries, and thus would not qualify as a unique “health service” regulation.
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be estimated only for a handful of regulations,
virtually all regulations entailed some sort of
industry compliance costs, encompassing both
private- and public-sector losses (e.g., federal
regulations regarding hospital quality may
impose costs on state and local hospitals). Note
that legal costs (including enforcement penalties) may only be borne by a subset of entities
deemed as not in compliance and that enforcement penalties effectively are transfers (i.e., are
included on both the cost and benefit sides of
the ledger). Summing compliance costs across
all health services regulations allows for a determination of what fraction of health expenditures is attributable to regulation.
While the focus of most analysis of regulatory costs is on direct costs that are reasonably
straightforward to measure, there are hidden
costs that some researchers have made efforts
to quantify for selected regulations. Indirect
costs are far harder to measure as they include
second-order effects of price and quantity
changes stemming from regulation; nevertheless, the lost consumer and producer surpluses resulting from these regulatory distortions
are very real. For example, there may be general equilibrium effects that result from productivity losses, reductions in quality, product
substitution, discouraged investment, or a
slower rate of innovation. Such effects have
been the focus of some criticism of FDA regulation, for example. A related impact of particular importance in health services regulation,
but one that may not be captured in traditional general equilibrium models, would be any
morbidity or mortality losses that are the
inadvertent result of regulations. While the
question of whether or how to convert health
losses into dollar terms may be controversial,
it would potentially give a biased and incomplete picture of the costs of health services regulation not to take into account these
impacts. Likewise, in cases where the impact
(positive or negative) of regulation on uninsured risk has been measured, I have included
both the external cost of being uninsured (i.e.,
including all costs borne by taxpayers or private patients) as well as the monetized value of
the increased mortality risk faced by the unin-

mation often not at hand. Since measuring
opportunity costs can be difficult, as a practical
matter, most cost studies instead typically
measure compliance costs incurred by the regulated industry. Failure to account for lost consumer surplus has been criticized since ignoring it will underestimate the loss to society of
products consumers can no longer buy; conversely, calculating compliance expenditures
based on preregulation output runs the risk of
overstating regulatory costs because as soon as
regulated firms raise their prices, consumers
will shift to other products, thereby mitigating
the welfare loss.16 In light of the difficulties of
measuring lost consumer and producer surplus, direct compliance costs at the postregulation level of output have generally been viewed
as providing a lower bound on the social value
of opportunity costs.
Indeed, it is known from other applications
that inclusion of compliance costs alone
would substantially underestimate the true
costs of regulation. For example, in environmental regulation, general equilibrium models have shown that gross social welfare losses
(i.e., all direct and indirect costs combined)
equal roughly twice the measured costs for
direct compliance.17 Therefore, this study has
made every effort to estimate the total social
cost of health services regulations; that is, “the
value of the goods and services lost by society
resulting from the use of resources to comply
with and implement the regulation, and from
reductions in output.”18 Costs have been
reported in four major categories so that those
who disagree with the inclusion of a particular
category or how such costs have been calculated may easily set them aside and still find these
results useful.19
Under government regulatory costs, monitoring and enforcement activities are included,
with federal and state costs separated where
possible. Also included in this category are the
expenditures of for-profit or not-for-profit
organizations that undertake such activities
through contract or delegation by the government. There is a parallel set of compliance costs
incurred by the health care industry or consumers (e.g., time losses). While the latter could
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A related impact
of particular
importance in
health services
regulation would
be any morbidity
or mortality
losses that are the
inadvertent result
of regulations.

ties, such as short-term general hospitals, specialty psychiatric facilities (short-term and
long-term), and substance abuse treatment
facilities (including detoxification facilities);
ambulatory care facilities, such as hospital outpatient departments, medical offices/clinics,
ambulatory surgical centers (ASCs), birthing
centers, diagnostic imaging centers (DICs),
outpatient laboratories, and pharmacies; and
post-acute care facilities, such as home health
and hospice services, renal dialysis centers,
skilled nursing facilities (SNFs), and intermediate care facilities (ICFs, including those for
the mentally retarded).
I have adopted a consistent style of presenting results, starting first with the standard
distinction between access, cost, and quality.
First, it is a bit more manageable to compare
and contrast the sheer number of regulations
when sorted in this fashion. Second, and relat-

sured due to failure to get timely and adequate
diagnostic and treatment services.
Finally, social welfare costs arise whenever regulatory costs result in higher taxes and/or
when compliance costs result in higher prices.
This category includes the lost consumer and
producer surpluses resulting from these taxes
and/or compliance costs (also called efficiency
or deadweight losses) as well as any companion collection and compliance costs associated
with whatever method of taxation is used to
finance government regulatory costs.

Health Facilities Regulation
There is an enormous variety of health
facilities in the U.S. health system, all subject
to varying degrees of health services regulation. Facilities include inpatient hospital faciliTable 2
Cost of Health Facilities Regulation (millions of 2002 dollars)
Costs
Type of Regulation

Expected

Access
EMTALA
Hospital uncompensated care pools
Hospital community service requirements
Hospital conversion regulations
Limited English proficiency requirements

11,764
4,436
6,678
317
9
324

2,192
1,261
698
123
8
102

Costs
Health care fraud and abuse
Facility medical records (includes privacy)
Organ transplant regulation
Certificate of need
Hospital rate setting
Pharmaceutical price regulation
Other cost-related facilities regulations

14,128
3,209
1,068
1,815
110
69
7,626
233

Quality
Hospital accreditation/licensure
Nursing home accreditation/licensure
Other facilities accreditation/licensure
Peer Review
Clinical Laboratory Improvement Act (CLIA)
Other quality-related facilities regulations
Grand Total

Benefits

Minimum Maximum

Expected

Minimum

29,676
10,965
16,591
961
132
1,027

3,805
2,146
1,524
135
-

701
421
233
46
-

8,236
4,930
3,601
397
-

7,959
2,291
5,154
182
9
324

31.7%
9.1%
20.6%
0.7%
0.0%
1.3%

11,949
2,224
696
1,653
26
57
7,163
129

190,378
9,945
9,217
1,785
157,859
3,023
8,149
400

14,840
2,154
1,222
1,807
51
9,606
-

20,745
1,808
993
280
5,067
4,421
8,176
-

27,095
2,912
1,450
4,644
18,088
-

(712)
1,054
(154)
8
110
18
(1,980)
233

-2.8%
4.2%
-0.6%
0.0%
0.4%
0.1%
-7.9%
0.9%

21,799
8,640
3,581
2,078
2,063
3,236
2,200

9,596
833
1,963
465
1,314
3,065
1,955

57,592
31,885
6,821
7,447
5,481
3,466
2,492

3,973
3,973
-

3,973
3,973
-

3,973
3,973
-

17,827
8,640
(392)
2,078
2,063
3,236
2,200

71.1%
34.5%
-1.6%
8.3%
8.2%
12.9%
8.8%

47,692

23,737

277,645

22,617

25,418

39,303

25,074

100.0%

Note: Figures may not add up to totals due to rounding.
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Maximum

Net Cost Percent

should induce facilities to provide more
uncompensated services to uninsured patients than they might otherwise in a less level
competitive market. At worst, such pools
arguably would be relatively benign, simply
transferring resources from one set of hospitals to another. However, at least 10 different
studies have found conflicting evidence about
whether such pools actually increase the overall provision of uncompensated care. More
worrisome, two different studies have found
that the existence of such pools was associated
with a dramatic increase in the risk of being
uninsured among those with low incomes
(e.g., 14.4 percentage points for those below
poverty).23 Since being uninsured is associated
with a sizable increase in one’s reliance on
publicly subsidized care (approximately $554
per capita uninsured in 2002)24 as well as an
elevated risk of death,25 both result in significant social costs attributable to this regulation.26 Even if the uninsured receive care as a
result of such programs, most of the adverse
health effects of being uninsured stem from
delays in seeking primary and preventive care
as well as a lack of continuity of care,27 which
are unlikely to be affected by uncompensated
care pools.28 In addition, the billions of dollars
in uncompensated care provided through
pools cannot be viewed as pure transfers.
Evidence from the RAND Health Insurance
Experiment, which measured changes in utilization and expenditures of patients exposed
to different levels of cost sharing in insurance
plans, shows that among patients given free
care, 31 percent of the care they consume is
wasted—that is, the value the patients attached
to the care was 31 percent lower than its average cost.29 Hence even without any adverse
effect of pools on the uninsured rate, the benefits of such pools would be lower than their
costs. EMTALA poses a similar problem in
terms of reducing the incentive to remain
insured and of providing care that has a value
that may be less than the cost of its provision.

ed, if it is found that a particular type of regulation imposes undesirably high costs, or conversely appears to be markedly less costly, the
question naturally arises whether there is a
logical substitute for it (or in the latter case,
whether it should logically displace other less
efficient forms of regulation aimed at the
same purpose). Having in one location the
results for a particular class of regulations
facilitates these kinds of comparisons. The
findings regarding facilities regulation are
summarized in Table 2.20
Access-Related Facilities Regulations
Under access related are included (1) the
Emergency Medical Treatment and Active
Labor Act; (2) hospital community service
requirements (which include uncompensated care obligations imposed on facilities that
receive federal Hill-Burton grants or loans to
build or expand hospitals, state community
service requirements, and state statutes mandating that county hospitals provide indigent care)21; (3) hospital uncompensated care
pools that tax hospitals and redistribute the
revenues to facilities providing higher-thanaverage uncompensated care loads;22 (4) hospital conversion regulations that impose
state oversight on the process of converting
public or nonprofit facilities to for-profit status; and (5) limited English proficiency
requirements that require hospitals and
other health facilities to hire translators to
assist patients who cannot communicate in
English. Although the mandatory provision
of transplant-related data by hospitals
admittedly was intended to increase access to
transplant services, it is included later under
cost regulation as part of organ transplant
regulation and therefore excluded here to
avoid double counting. All told, these accessrelated facilities regulations as a group cost
$11.8 billion but provide benefits of only
$3.8 billion. Hospital uncompensated care
pools (net cost $5.2 billion) and EMTALA
(net cost $2.3 billion) account for the lion’s
share of this net cost.
In theory, uncompensated care pools
should be beneficial on net; that is, they

Cost-Related Facilities Regulations
Under cost related, fraud and abuse regulations are included—a large umbrella that
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Access-related
facilities
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$11.8 billion
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$3.8 billion.

Even if
enforcement
penalties are
treated as a raw
transfer, the
result is that costs
exceed benefits
for an activity
that is widely
viewed as
self-financing.

facility services accordingly). Based on the
most authoritative calculations of efficiency
losses associated with the lower output attributable to output taxes31—also known as the
marginal excess burden (MEB) of output
taxes—these compliance costs are multiplied
by 20.9 percent to estimate the hidden social
welfare losses they impose. So again, even if
enforcement penalties are treated as a raw
transfer, the result is that costs exceed benefits for an activity that is widely viewed as selffinancing.
Aside from hospital rate setting, certificate
of need (CON) regulation is perhaps the single
most widely studied area of health services regulation in terms of the sheer number of empirical estimates available from which to derive a
composite impact assessment.32 CON regulations require facilities to obtain state approval
(i.e., a certificate of need) prior to constructing
new hospitals, nursing homes, or other health
facilities. The scope of CON regulation varies
by state, but many states now regulate the
introduction of new equipment and services
such as magnetic resonance imaging units,
“air ambulances” (typically helicopters), or
other expensive equipment. This research provides very mixed results. In the best case, CON
regulations save money and lives by regionalizing facilities and conferring upon the “winners” higher surgical volumes, which traditionally are associated with lower mortality
rates. In the worst case, they increase costs and
lead to worse health outcomes. The most
recent studies that use the most credible statistical methods and most recent data find no
impact of CON regulation on health spending
(and concomitantly no increase in health
spending among states that have elected to
drop CON regulation), so zero was used as the
expected value. In light of mixed evidence
regarding CON regulation’s effect on health
outcomes, no effect was an expected value,
with sizable increases in mortality in the worst
case and more modest decreases in mortality
in the best case.
Pharmaceutical price regulation is a good
example of why caution must be applied to
these findings. Since 1990 drug manufactur-

includes state laws as well as a raft of federal
restrictions such as the False Claims Act of
1863, Medicare and Medicaid antifraud
statutes, the Civil Monetary Penalties Law, federal self-referral prohibitions (also known as
Stark I and II), and fraud and abuse provisions
included in the Health Insurance Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996 and the 1997
Balanced Budget Act. Also included is medical
records regulation (including the recently
issued HIPAA privacy regulations as these
relate to health facilities as well as parallel privacy policies adopted by states). The categorization of the privacy regulations as cost related may seem arbitrary but is justified on
grounds that these regulations seek to minimize the tangible and intangible costs associated with privacy violations. Pharmaceutical
price regulation (which in turn includes federal average wholesale price restrictions for
Medicaid and state pharmaceutical regulations), organ transplant regulation, certificate
of need (CON) regulations, and hospital rate
setting are also included. Finally, other costrelated health facilities regulations include the
Patient Self-Determination Act of 199030 and
hospital discharge data systems, the principal
use of which relates to better informing the
public about costs, but which also have an
important quality purpose. As a group, these
cost-related facilities regulations cost Americans $14.1 billion, and provide benefits of
$14.8 billion. Health care fraud and abuse (net
cost $1.1 billion) and CON regulations (net
cost $110 million) provide the greatest net cost,
while pharmaceutical price regulations provide
the greatest surplus of benefits over costs ($2.0
billion; see below).
Even though the government collects $2.1
billion in enforcement penalties (treated here
as a transfer), the gross cost of health care
fraud and abuse regulation is estimated to be
$3.2 billion, inclusive of government regulatory costs, industry compliance costs, and
efficiency losses from tax collection and regulatory costs. All industry compliance costs
(including enforcement penalties) are treated
as roughly equivalent to an excise tax (i.e., raising prices and reducing demand/output for
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that result from imposing this $6.3 billion
hidden tax on the private sector. We treat this
cost shift as the equivalent of an excise tax
since such costs effectively raise the pharmaceutical industry’s cost of doing business and
would have the same theoretical impact as an
excise tax, including lower output. The MEB
was, therefore, employed for output taxes
(such as excise or sales taxes), which is 20.9
percent.35 Thus the further cost of imposing
this $6.3 billion hidden tax on the pharmaceutical industry is roughly $1.3 billion. The
different MEB figures applied to the benefits
realized by the public sector and the costs
borne by the private sector produces the
entire $2.0 billion net benefit of these pharmaceutical price regulations. These regulations, then, produce a net benefit that is wholly due to the reduced level of economic inefficiency that results from the reallocation of a
small tax burden—not a reduction in average
prices for pharmaceuticals.
Moreover, it is important to recognize
that the federal rebates are relatively small in
the overall scheme of things; $6.3 billion in
public savings for Medicaid, VA, and DOD
combined is less than 4 percent of the $162.4
billion spent on pharmaceuticals in 2002.36
At such small volumes, these discounts are
roughly equivalent to the limited number of
deeply discounted seats available on an airline. Were all seats subject to such a discount,
the plane could not fly, as its average revenue
would not exceed the costs of getting the
plane to its destination. In the same fashion,
cross-national comparisons suggest that if
the entire U.S. market was to enjoy comparable discounts, that might result in a predictable decline in research, development,
and innovation.37 Thus a regulation that is
apparently beneficial on a small scale might
become quite costly on a larger scale.

ers have been required as a condition of
Medicaid coverage to provide rebates of at
least 15.1 percent (or their “best” price offered
to any other purchaser, whichever is lower) to
state Medicaid programs for outpatient drugs.
Another condition, imposed in 1992, requires
manufacturers to list their brand name drugs
on the Federal Supply Schedule, thereby
extending these Medicaid discounts to other
major federal purchasers of pharmaceuticals,
including the Department of Veterans Affairs
and the Department of Defense. However, a
careful study of the impact of the Medicaid
Drug Rebate Program found that these
“most-favored-nation” provisions had no
detectable effect on the rate of inflation for
prescription drugs, implying that any savings
enjoyed by Medicaid and other public payers
effectively was being shifted to other payers,
leaving average prices unaffected.33 Thus, for
the most part, any benefits enjoyed by the
public sector apparently are offset by equivalent increases in costs in the private sector.
However, these regulations are expected to
result in a net benefit to society solely due to
the efficiency gains—or more precisely, the
reduced efficiency losses—that result from
financing a small share of overall pharmaceutical consumption through hidden taxes on
industry rather than income taxes. These efficiency gains should disappear were the scope
of these regulations to widen.
As suggested above, the $6.3 billion benefit to the public sector also imposes a $6.3 billion cost on the private sector. Yet because the
gross public savings are $6.3 billion annually,
society saves the marginal cost of collecting
that $6.3 billion in taxes. Those would-be
marginal costs are estimated to be 52.5 percent of revenues collected. This includes
administrative costs (0.5 percent), taxpayer
compliance costs (12.0 percent), and the MEB
of the input taxes (e.g., income taxes) that
likely would finance this would-be expenditure (40.0 percent).34 Thus the further benefit
of not having to collect the $6.3 billion in
taxes is roughly $3.3 billion. However, when
estimating the costs of these regulations, we
likewise must account for the efficiency losses

Quality-Related Facilities Regulations
Quality related includes hospital accreditation and licensure, which includes Medicare
conditions of participation (COPs, which have
many purposes, but quality is arguably the
central one) and state accreditation and licen-
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A regulation that
is apparently beneficial on a small
scale might
become quite
costly on a larger
scale.

Quality-related
facilities
regulations
imposed a cost of
$21.8 billion and
provided benefits
amounting to
$4.0 billion.

impact of federal nursing home regulation, but
again, it is difficult in these studies to isolate
the pure effect of regulatory changes from
other factors that were changing during the
same time period. The available evidence suggests a historical decline in the inappropriate
use of physical and chemical restraints, along
with declines in rates of urinary incontinence,
catheterization, and hospitalization, at least
some of which can be attributed to the
Nursing Home Reform Act of 1987.40 These
effects are difficult to translate into dollar
terms. In my analysis, based on a single study,41
I have credited these regulations with producing hospital savings that effectively offset the
significant costs associated with regulating
nursing homes ($22,000 per nursing home).
However, it is worth noting these same regulations also have been shown to reduce access to
care for those on Medicaid,42 an adverse impact
I had no good way of monetizing. Thus
whether on balance these nursing home regulations have produced any net benefit depends
on the weight that is attached to quality
improvements relative to lowered access.
CLIA is another good example of wellintentioned regulations that impose sizable
costs resulting in an inherent trade-off
between any potential gains from the standards themselves and health losses associated with patients who elect not to be tested
due to higher prices. One simulation found
the benefits of improved cancer screening
were completely offset by the reduction in
the number of people screened as a result of
higher prices that resulted from CLIA.43

sure; nursing home accreditation and licensure (including COPs, the Nursing Home
Reform Act of 1987, and state regulations);
and licensure for all other health facilities.
Also included is peer review, encompassing
Quality Improvement Organizations and the
Health Care Quality Improvement Act of
1986; the Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Act of 1967 as amended; and other qualityrelated facilities regulations such as FDA regulation of blood banks, blood-borne pathogen
requirements imposed by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration, and health
outcomes reporting systems mandated by
states. (Note that medical malpractice is discussed as a completely separate category on
grounds that it affects facilities, professionals,
and even insurance plans to some extent.)
Collectively, these quality-related facilities regulations imposed a cost of $21.8 billion and
provided benefits amounting to $4.0 billion.
Hospital accreditation/licensure (net cost $8.6
billion), the Clinical Laboratory Improvement
Act (net cost $3.2 billion), and peer review (net
cost $2.1 billion) are the three largest contributors to this cost.
Medicare and the majority of state health
departments that license or certify hospitals
rely on the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Healthcare Organizations to certify quality.
Yet a recent assessment concluded, “it is apparent that the JCAHO is not associated with
improving the quality of care.”38 There have
been relatively few studies of the impact of
state nursing home regulation, in part because
virtually all such facilities are regulated, and
hence the absence of a plausible comparison or
control group limits such studies to examining
whether changes in regulation have been associated with changes in quality over time. It too
often is not possible to unravel whether
observed differences really reflect differences in
actual quality or merely differences in the quality of reporting.39 For example, an apparent
decrease in quality postregulation may not
really mean that care has gotten worse, but
instead that more of what was happening preregulation is now being reported. There have
been more concerted efforts to measure the

Health Professionals
Regulation
There is even more variety among health
professionals, most of whom are subject to
varying degrees of health services regulation.
Health professionals include physicians/dentists,
such as professionals with a doctoral degree,
including doctors of medicine (MDs), doctors
of osteopathy (DOs), and doctors of dental
science or dental surgery (DDSs); mid-level
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ably regulated just as heavily as facilities are.
Findings regarding health professionals regulation are summarized in Table 3.44

providers include physician assistants (PAs),
optometrists, podiatrists, and advance practice nurses (such as nurse practitioners, nurse
midwives, and nurse anesthetists), all of whom
have a more limited scope of practice than
physicians and are subject to varying supervision requirements depending on the state in
which they practice. Also included are mental
health providers such as psychiatrists (MDs),
psychologists (PhDs), psychological associates, social workers (MSWs and PhDs), and
others; other allied health providers such as dental
hygienists, licensed practical nurses, pharmacists, registered nurses (RNs), radiology technicians, therapists (e.g., physical, occupational,
speech, and their assistants), and others; and
alternative medicine providers such as chiropractors, naturopaths, acupuncturists, and others.
Although some aspects of facilities regulation are directed at changing the behavior of
health professionals (e.g., surgical outcomes
reporting systems), I have included these under
facilities since the burden of compliance typically is borne by the facility rather than health
professionals directly. Thus, in terms of sheer
numbers, there are fewer regulations included
on the health professionals side, even though in
reality health professionals as a group are prob-

Access-Related Professionals Regulations
Under access related, only Medicare physician
payment rules are included, as these were explicitly designed to expand access for Medicare beneficiaries by prohibiting physicians from billing
Medicare patients for the difference between
their standard charges and the amount Medicare would recognize as allowable (i.e., balance
billing), and placing restrictions on the ability of
physicians and Medicare beneficiaries to contract for Medicare-covered services outside the
Medicare program (i.e., private contracting).
While the ban on balance billing effectively
transfers income from physicians to patients
(which patients presumably would view as beneficial), they also encourage higher demand (and
hence additional waste) relative to the situation
that prevailed before the ban was imposed.
Taking all of these effects into account, these
rules impose a net cost of $1.2 billion.

Medicare
physician
payment rules
impose a net cost
of $1.2 billion.

Cost-Related Professionals Regulations
Cost related include federal and state regulations related to fraud and abuse; federal

Table 3
Cost of Regulation of Health Professionals (millions of 2002 dollars)
Costs
Type of Regulation

Expected

Access
Medicare assignment rules

Minimum

Benefits
Maximum

Expected

Minimum

Maximum

Net Cost Percent

6,771
6,771

5,082
5,082

7,972
7,972

5,614
5,614

4,481
4,481

6,172
6,172

1,157
1,157

16.2%
16.2%

Costs
Fraud and abuse
Professional medical records (includes privacy)
Medicare GME cap

15,092
1,502
1,024
12,566

12,131
1,186
731
10,214

34,722
2,166
7,846
24,711

11,069
1,567
1,260
8,242

10,257
1,401
1,056
7,800

11,991
1,843
1,464
8,684

4,023
(65)
(236)
4,324

56.4%
-0.9%
-3.3%
60.6%

Quality
Professional accreditation/licensure
National Practitioner Databank
Commercial limits on practice of medicine
Limitations on medical resident working hours

7,686
6,549
44
988
106

3,522
3,414
39
18
50

22,239
15,754
66
6,004
416

5,734
4,740
98
817
80

2,085
1,981
49
16
39

18,199
12,981
392
4,694
131

1,952
1,809
(54)
171
27

27.4%
25.4%
-0.8%
2.4%
0.4%

29,549

20,735

64,933

22,417

16,823

36,361

7,133

100.0%

Grand Total

Note: Figures may not add up to totals due to rounding.
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Medicare GME
payments impose
a net cost of $4.3
billion.

practice acts and Medicare COPs as they
relate to physician offices, the National
Practitioner Databank, commercial limits on
the practice of medicine (including corporate
practice of medicine regulations and advertising restrictions imposed by the Federal
Trade Commission and states), and limitations on hours worked by medical residents.
These regulations cost Americans $7.7 billion
annually, with corresponding benefits of
$5.7 billion. As on the facilities side, the single largest net cost is attributable to professional accreditation/licensure (net cost $1.8
billion), even after accounting for $4.7 billion
in benefits in the form of higher earnings for
selected health professionals attributable to
the restriction in supply arising from such
regulations.

and state regulation of medical records as
they relate to offices/clinics for physicians,
dentists, and other health professionals; and
Medicare graduate medical education (GME)
payments. These regulations result in $15.1
billion in costs and $11.1 billion in benefits.
Medicare GME payments account for all of
the $4.0 billion in net costs. These payments
impose a net cost of $4.3 billion, taking into
account gross federal payments of $8.2 billion (which are assumed to be transfers, i.e.,
benefits to recipient hospitals and costs to
taxpayers) and then accounting for the efficiency losses associated with tax collection.
Quality-Related Professionals Regulations
Quality related includes professional accreditation and licensure (e.g., state medical

Table 4
Cost of Health Insurance Regulation (millions of 2002 dollars)
Costs

Benefits

Type of Regulation

Expected

Minimum

Maximum

Expected

Minimum

Maximum

Access
HMO Act of 1973
Anti-discrimination restrictions
Mandated health coverage
Employer mandates
Continuation of coverage
Benefit mandates
Health provider mandates
Person mandates
Insurance Market Reforms
Health plan conversion regulations
High-risk pools

81,412
214
74,928
44,321
30,606
5,386
44
840

58,119
14
55,059
40,597
14,461
2,297
21
728

124,159
8,330
7,414
92,089
39
48,545
43,505
15,241
96
990

72,281
114
68,283
29,294
17,125
12,156
9,707
3,066
818

40,939
6
38,188
18,488
10,943
8,757
2,121
623

144,940
8,037
4,424
123,726
73
41,957
45,211
15,950
20,535
7,458
264
1,031

9,131
100
6,645
15,027
13,482
(12,156)
(9,707)
2,321
44
22

-29.0%
0.0%
-0.3%
-21.1%
0.0%
-47.8%
-42.8%
38.6%
30.9%
-7.4%
-0.1%
-0.1%

Costs (w/o ERISA)
ERISA
HIPAA administrative simplification
Insurance privacy regulations
Medicare as secondary payer
Medigap minimum standards
General Insurance/HMO Regulation

10,707
793
846
2,032
3,220
1,017
3,592

7,393
180
602
1,445
2,978
119
2,249

23,933
4,043
1,119
12,009
3,490
2,900
4,415

8,960
46,636
3,289
3,265
1,936
470

6,779
26,527
2,340
2,323
1,663
453

24,873
75,973
4,349
4,317
3,613
12,594

1,746
(45,842)
(2,443)
(1,233)
1,283
1,017
3,122

140.1%
N/A
7.8%
3.9%
-4.1%
-3.2%
-9.9%

7,184
245
6,939

2,692
148
2,544

24,597
631
23,967

3,684
3,684

2,008
2,008

11,072
11,072

3,500
245
3,255

-11.1%
-0.8%
0.0%
-10.3%

99,303

68,205

172,689

84,925

49,726

180,885

14,377

100.0%

Quality
Medicare + Choice COPs
Professional rights
Patient protections
Grand Total (w/o ERISA)

Note: Figures may not add up to totals due to rounding.
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Net Cost

Percent

al and state insurance market reforms including
small-group insurance reforms, individual market reforms, community rating, health alliances
(both voluntary and mandatory), and insurance
reforms contained in HIPAA. Both voluntary
and mandatory alliances are included, on
grounds that the former still rely on the power
of the state and result in an allocation of
resources somewhat different than if the state
had left the market alone. Finally, health plan
conversion regulations and high-risk pools are
included.47
Collectively, access-related insurance regulations cost $81.4 billion and provide benefits of $72.3 billion. Continuation-of-coverage mandates (predominantly stemming
from federal regulations) have a net cost of
$15.0 billion, while benefit mandates have a
net cost of $13.5 billion. Although the latter
include a handful of selected mandates
imposed by the federal government, including minimum length of stay requirements
for newborns and mothers, the vast majority
of these mandates are imposed by states.

Health Insurance
Regulation
With 185 million Americans covered by
private health insurance, health insurance regulation represents an arena of enormous activity at both the federal and state level. Such regulations cover the gamut, regulating Blue
Cross and Blue Shield carriers (which, if notfor-profit, are often regulated somewhat differently than their commercial counterparts),
commercial insurance companies, self-insured
plans, and various flavors of managed care,
including health maintenance organizations
(HMOs) and preferred provider organizations
(PPOs). These entities write group coverage for
employers, associations or similar groups, as
well as individual coverage. Findings regarding health insurance regulation are summarized in Table 4.45
Access-Related Insurance Regulations
Access related includes the Health Maintenance Organization Act of 1973, anti-discrimination restrictions (including the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Pregnancy Discrimination
Act of 1978, Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990, and Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act Amendments of 1984), and several
types of mandated health coverage. These
include the employer mandate enacted in
Hawaii in 1974; continuation of coverage
requirements (including the Consolidated
Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1986 and state
rules); mandated health benefits (including
mandated standards of care such as bone marrow transplants, and three federally mandated
health insurance benefits: the Mental Health
Parity Act of 1996, Newborns’ and Mothers’
Protection Health Act of 1996, and Women’s
Health and Cancer Rights Act of 1998).46 Also
included are mandated provider laws (e.g., those
applying to coverage for services of podiatrists,
optometrists, psychologists, chiropractors,
physical therapists, and nurse practitioners
among others), and so-called person mandates
that require carriers to cover adopted children,
for example. Also included are a variety of feder-

Cost-Related Insurance Regulations
Cost related includes the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, two key provisions of HIPAA (administrative simplification
and privacy regulation)48, Medicare-as-secondary-payer rules passed in 1980, Medigap
minimum standards enacted in 1990, and general health insurance/HMO regulation (which
focuses on solvency regulation and rate justification since managed care regulations addressing quality concerns are handled in the quality
section). Also included are premium taxes, on
grounds that states have used these not purely
for revenue generation, but also to alter the
structure of the industry to some extent (e.g.,
favoring domestic over out-of-state corporations and sometimes favoring Blue Cross/ Blue
Shield plans over commercial insurers). These
same objectives might also have been obtained
through more conventional regulation, but
states have effectively substituted tax policy for
regulation in this instance.
All told, cost-related insurance regulations provide a net cost of $10.7 billion. It
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Continuationof-coverage
mandates have a
net cost of $15.0
billion, while
benefit mandates
have a net cost of
$13.5 billion.

lion net cost imposed by patient protection
regulations.

should be noted that to represent the burden
of health services regulation accurately, the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act is
excluded. ERISA’s $46 billion net benefit
arises from blocking the costs that state regulations (state benefit mandates, premium
taxes, etc.) would otherwise impose on selffunded employer health plans that cover 124
million Americans.49 Since those would-be
costs are not entered on the cost side of our
ledger, to include the benefits ERISA provides by blocking them effectively would
credit ERISA with creating $46 billion in benefits, when in fact the law merely returns
these health plans to a preregulation status
quo ante. As such, ERISA’s $46 billion net
benefit would make the burden of health services regulation seem lighter than it is by hiding costs currently being borne, such as the
entire net cost of FDA regulation (see below).

These qualityrelated insurance
regulations cost
$7.2 billion but
provide benefits
of only $3.7 billion, mainly
because of the
$3.3 billion net
cost imposed by
patient protection
regulations.

FDA Regulation of
Pharmaceuticals and
Medical Devices
Regulation of pharmaceuticals has been
in place for nearly a century, starting with the
Pure Food and Drugs Act of 1906 (which
gave the government control over the labeling of drugs); such regulation of pharmaceuticals was initially motivated by concerns
over adulterated patent medicines and a
desire to protect the public against false
claims made for them. By the 1930s, concern
had broadened to protect the public from
unsafe, potentially harmful drugs, culminating in the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act in
1938, which extended control over advertising and labeling and required proof that
drugs were safe. Finally, by the early 1960s,
concerns that Americans were being sold
drugs of questionable efficacy at very high
prices led to the 1962 Amendments to the
FDC Act, which added proof of efficacy to
proof of safety as a criterion for drug
approvals. Medical devices came under FDA
control in 1976 with the passage of Medical
Device Amendments.50
The FDA approval process, while streamlined in recent years, still requires many years
of rigorous testing before a drug or medical
device can receive approval. There has been a
decades-long debate over whether the FDA
approval process achieves the appropriate balance between minimizing the risks associated
with early introduction of potentially hazardous pharmaceuticals and giving patients
ready access to needed pharmaceuticals.
Critics of the FDA approval process argue that
even with recent reforms, the process is far too
expensive and lengthy, leading to concerns
that it may be either inhibiting innovation or
at least delaying life-saving medications from
getting quickly to market. In this view, the
principal costs of the process relate to the
amount industry must pay to get through the

Quality-Related Insurance Regulations
Quality related includes Medicare Plus
Choice COPs and a variety of managed care
regulations; some of these might be as appropriately conceptualized as access initiatives,
but they are included here on grounds that
they are said to be motivated by concerns
about patient quality. While all arguably are
intended to improve patient quality, those
focused on professional rights (including
anti-gag rules, due process protections, and
prompt payment statutes) are distinguished
from those focused on patient protection
(including any-willing-provider regulations,
continuity-of-care requirements, external
review regulations, regulation of drug formularies, limits on use of financial incentives,
and “patients’ bill of rights” regulation), on
grounds that the former are aimed at countering the market power of managed care
organizations vis-à-vis individual providers,
while the latter are more focused on patients.
Since a federal “patients’ bill of rights”
statute has not been enacted, costs are based
only on state statutes currently in effect.
These quality-related insurance regulations
cost $7.2 billion but provide benefits of only
$3.7 billion, mainly because of the $3.3 bil-
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Table 5
“Bottom-Up” Estimates of the Cost and Benefits of Health Services Regulation (millions of 2002 dollars)
Costs

Benefits

Type of Regulation

Expected

Minimum

Maximum

Expected

Health Facilities
Health Professionals
Health Insurance (w/o ERISA)
Food and Drug Administration
Medical Tort System

47,692
29,549
99,303
48,995
113,693

23,737
20,735
68,205
20,259
40,729

277,645
64,933
172,689
210,037
195,351

22,617
22,417
84,925
7,132
33,047

Grand Total

339,231

173,664

920,655

170,137

Minimum

Maximum

Net Cost

25,418
16,823
49,726
1,867
8,363

39,303
36,361
180,885
21,387
295,815

25,074
7,133
14,377
41,863
80,646

102,196

573,752

169,094

Note: Figures may not add up to totals due to rounding.

of each drug-related disabling injury is
assumed to be equal to 10 percent of the loss
attributable to each death. Combining these
estimates, I conclude that FDA regulation
imposes an annual cost on society of $49.0
billion and annual benefits of $7.1 billion
(see Table 5). The lion’s share of this cost represents the value society places on the net
number of lives that are lost while waiting for
better pharmaceuticals to be approved (after
subtracting the number of lives saved by FDA
safety regulation).

process and the avoidable mortality and morbidity that result from lags in the approval
process. The theoretical benefits of FDA regulation lie in protecting the public from potentially hazardous drugs and from squandering
resources in purchasing drugs that either do
not work, are unsafe, and/or do not represent
good value for the money.
The most thorough empirical analysis I
was able to locate was by Dale H. Gieringer,
who systematically calculated both the number of lives lost due to FDA-imposed delays
and the estimated annual number of lives
saved due to keeping unsafe drugs such as
Thalidomide off the market.51 In a typical
decade, he estimated the average cost of FDA
delays at between 21,000 and 120,000 lives
and the average benefits of FDA regulation
(relative to the approval process in foreign
countries) at between 5,000 and 10,000 lives
per decade. Over a 30-year period, the ratio of
drug-related disabling injuries to deaths was
18,000 to 5,100. Using these figures as a
starting point and then making reasonable
adjustments to reflect subsequent improvements in the process that have led to shorter
delays, the lost lives were multiplied by $4.4
million apiece; this reflects the value of a statistical life based on numerous labor market
studies showing that workers collectively
demand this amount in higher compensation in order to accept jobs whose risk collectively results in one extra death.52 The value

Medical Tort System
The medical tort system is unlike some
other components of health services regulation in that it arises out of common law
rather than an explicit identifiable statute or
body of regulations. However, there are some
important features of the medical tort system that warrant its inclusion under the
broader umbrella of health regulation. First,
there are many features of the medical tort
system that are affected or distorted by policy. For example, many states impose mandatory requirements on professionals and/or
facilities to purchase liability coverage. When
coupled with the fact that most health
spending is paid for by third parties, the
result is that consumers effectively are being
required to purchase a form of disability
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FDA regulation
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There are
important
features of the
medical tort
system that
warrant its
inclusion under
the broader
umbrella of
health regulation.

seeming to be a random lottery in which a
lucky few are overcompensated and the
majority of victims are undercompensated.
There is substantial controversy over whether
the current system results in any appreciable
degree of defensive medicine, defined as medical services not expected to benefit the
patient but which are undertaken to minimize the risk of a subsequent lawsuit. The
problem with defensive medicine and its
measurement is that “some so-called defensive medicine may be motivated less by liability concerns than by the income it generates
for physicians or by the positive (albeit small)
benefits to patients.”55 Yet at the same time,
there are widespread reports by medical professionals of its presence.56 In theory, negligent behavior will be deterred if the negligent
party has to bear the costs of acting negligently. So, in principle, the malpractice system may improve patient safety as well as
compensate those who are injured. The two
most controversial and difficult-to-measure
aspects of the medical tort system relate to
defensive medicine and deterrence.

insurance against the risk of some injuries
arising out of medical treatment, with
providers often being financially insulated
from the consequences of a medical error.53
Likewise, the convention of contingency fees
adopted in the U.S. rather than “loser pays”
conventions seen in other countries contributes importantly to the ultimate size and
impact of the medical tort system. Third,
there certainly are alternative policy arrangements that have been proposed (and in some
states adopted) for better achieving the same
objectives as the medical tort system, such as
no-fault liability insurance, damage caps, and
so forth. Thus, whether by omission or commission, the current medical tort system
could be viewed as the result of policy even if
one cannot point to a single statute or policy
that created this “system.” Leaving aside the
question of whether we ever could or should
alter it, certainly there is no question that this
“system” is in theory amenable to reform.
The medical tort system serves both as a
compensation mechanism as well as a potential
deterrent to medical injury. Clinicians are
expected to be more likely to change their
behavior if the odds that errors will be discovered and/or the financial consequences of negligence increase. Historically, the states, rather
than the federal government, have been responsible for establishing and enforcing rules governing tort liability in medical care and other
settings. A number of states have adopted
major reforms such as caps on noneconomic
damages or caps on attorneys’ fees. However,
the focus in this section is on measuring the
overall cost of the current “system” rather than
the potential gains from reforming it.
In the current system, both facilities and
health professionals may be involved in decisions to purchase professional liability insurance. Since it is up to individual patients to
decide whether to sue in a given case, a surprisingly high fraction (98 percent) of actual
victims of negligence opt not to sue.
Conversely, less than one in five malpractice
claims appear to involve actual negligence.54
Critics of the medical tort system argue
that it is neither fair nor efficient, too often

Defensive Medicine
Over the past two decades, a number of
studies have sought to measure empirically
the nature and extent of defensive medicine.
The most definitive studies to date were conducted by Daniel P. Kessler and Mark B.
McClellan. The first of these found that
states with any of four restrictions (caps on
noneconomic or total damages, prohibitions
on punitive damages, no automatic addition
of prejudgment interest, and offsets for collateral-source benefits) decreased long-run
hospital expenditures for patients with acute
myocardial infarction (AMI) by 5.8 percent.
For patients with ischemic heart disease, the
reduction resulting from reforms was 8.9
percent.57 Because there were no significant
changes in patient outcomes, it is presumed
that these spending differences reflect a measure of defensive medicine—expenditures
that could be safely eliminated without
apparent harm to patients. If these estimates
were applied to total health spending, the
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malpractice insurance premiums that applies
to the portion of the policy period that has
already expired (i.e., the period for which the
insurer is no longer at risk)—were 12.7 percent lower in states that capped noneconomic or economic damages compared to states
without such reforms.62 Assuming that the
proclivity to practice defensive medicine is
roughly correlated with the final risk associated with professional liability suits, one
could arguably multiply the Kessler and
McClellan figures by a factor of eight in order
to approximate the overall amount of defensive medicine that would be eliminated were
the current level of financial risk removed
entirely. That is, the Kessler-McClellan figures represent the response of physicians to
tort reforms that on average reduced the economic pressure to practice defensive medicine by roughly one-eighth. Presumably, the
response to removing such pressures entirely
would be much greater.
This relates to the second issue. Kessler
and McClellan selected two procedures for
which they could measure both spending
impacts and also make definitive statements
about patient outcomes. Their dataset by its
nature was restricted to Medicare patients. A
conservative approach would limit the estimate of defensive medicine to hospital costs
associated with those two procedures for
Medicare-eligible patients. But that would
tacitly ignore the widespread evidence of
potential defensive medicine in other procedures such as caesarean sections and diagnostic testing.63 The most extreme approach
would be to use the Congressional Budget
Office estimates of no measurable defensive
medicine as a lower bound on grounds that
they examined a broader set of conditions.
But if the real motivation for defensive medicine is to avoid being sued at all (as opposed
to lowering the payout in cases where a suit is
won), then reducing premiums by a modest
amount (e.g., by capping damages) should
not be expected to produce any evidence of a
reduction in defensive medicine even if the
practice of defensive medicine is widespread.
While there are legitimate concerns over

savings would amount to $69 billion to $124
billion in 2001.58
To respond to concerns that states with
aggressive managed care were more likely to
adopt reforms (and hence their findings were
attributable to managed care rather than
defensive medicine), the authors did a followup study that explicitly controlled for managed care penetration, finding smaller but still
significant effects. Specifically, they found
that direct reforms decreased long-run hospital expenditures for AMI patients by approximately 4.2 percent and ischemic heart disease
patients by 4.4 percent.59 The authors estimate
from their latest findings that “at least for
elderly heart disease patients, an untried
reform that reduced the legal-defense burden
on physicians and hospitals by one-quarter—
which is within the range of policy possibilities—could be expected to reduce medical
treatment intensity by approximately 6.2 percent, but not to increase the incidence of
adverse health effects.”60
The Congressional Budget Office has
applied the Kessler-McClellan method to a
broader set of medical conditions, but found
no parallel evidence that restrictions on tort
liability reduce medical spending. When the
same method was applied to a different
dataset, there were no statistically significant
differences in per capita health care spending
between states with and without limits on
malpractice torts. The Congressional Budget
Office regards the question of whether such
limits reduce medical spending an open one
and is continuing to examine it using alternative approaches.61
There are two issues with the most recent
Kessler-McClellan estimates. First, unlike
earlier estimates, they do not purport to
measure the full extent of defensive medicine. Instead, they focus on a much narrower
question, which is whether tort reforms
might be expected to yield reductions in
defensive medicine. However, their data may
be used to estimate the overall level of defensive medicine. A recent analysis of state data
from 1985–2001 found that the “earned premiums” per physician—that is, the portion of
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whether older methods of estimation may
overstate the extent of defensive medicine,
the weight of the evidence overall could not
support a claim that there was zero defensive
medicine, even as a lower bound. Such claims
are contradicted by the findings of the best
empirical study to date64—even if the results
of that study are not extrapolated to all
Medicare spending or all health expenditures.

Total Cost of Health
Services Regulation

Deterrence
Trying to measure the deterrent value of
the medical tort system is even more problematic. In the current system, it is now widely accepted that tens of thousands of patients
die annually because of medical negligence.65
Patricia Danzon’s recent literature synthesis
states, “the only credible study of deterrence
of medical negligence is from Weiler et al.
(1993).”66 In New York, a multivariate analysis
showed that the medical malpractice system
reportedly deters 28.8 percent of all malpractice, but this estimate was not statistically significant, possibly due to small sample size.67
The ratio of negligent injuries to negligent
deaths was 2.9:1 in New York,68 but was 10.4:1
in a study of Colorado and Utah.69
Combining the most plausible estimates,

When estimates across all five major categories of regulation are combined, the
expected costs of regulation in health care
amounted to $339.2 billion in 2002. As
shown in Table 5, benefits are estimated to be
$170.1 billion, leaving a net cost of $169.1 billion. Three areas account for the lion’s share
of this net burden (see also Figure 1). The
cost of the medical tort system, including litigation costs, court expenses, and defensive
medicine, totals $80.6 billion. FDA regulation adds another $41.9 billion, and health
facilities regulation adds $25.1 billion. That
suggests that the states and federal government both have important roles to play in
finding ways to trim regulatory excess.
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upper- and lower-bound estimates of overall
health services regulatory costs might be
viewed as reasonably respectable. That said,
the 30-fold difference between our high and
low estimates of cost-related regulations for
health facilities shows that there is substantial room for narrowing the range.
With the caveat that these findings are
still preliminary, to date I have found that in
the domain of health facilities regulation, of
the 18 separate areas of regulation studied,
only three produced benefits that exceeded
costs. Similarly, benefits exceeded costs for
only 3 of 8 health professional regulations
studied and 5 of 19 areas of health insurance
regulation (one of these was ERISA, effectively a deregulatory measure). This is not to say
that the 36 areas of health regulation where
costs appear to exceed benefits should be discarded entirely, since in at least some cases it
is possible that regulatory reform could produce a better alignment of benefits with
costs. The medical tort system is a good
example. This system clearly produces some
benefits, including compensation to patients
and deterrence of medical errors. However, if
there were a way to achieve the same or
greater benefits less expensively—whether
through caps on damages, alternative dispute resolution, loser pays, contractual limitations on liability, and so forth—that would
be an improvement over the status quo.

Uncertainty in Regulatory Costs
The uncertainties in these figures are considerable, reflecting a combination of gaps in
knowledge as well as large methodological
differences across studies in terms of how to
measure costs and benefits. These uncertainties will presumably narrow as more researchers focus their attention on what we have
shown to be a sizable yet little-explored
domain of regulatory burden. Thus, the conclusions we can draw at this juncture are of
necessity somewhat limited. Nevertheless, it is
instructive to consider some of the implications assuming that our expected net cost
estimate is found to be a reasonable approximation of reality even after the myriad figures
comprising this aggregate are poked and
prodded by experts in the years to come.
Uncertainty has been a sine qua non of
previous efforts to estimate regulatory costs.
Although the first effort to compile an aggregate cost of federal regulation produced only
a point estimate of $66.1 billion (in 1976 dollars),70 most subsequent efforts have produced ranges in which the upper bound typically is at least three times as high as the
lower bound. For example, Robert E. Litan
and William D. Nordhaus’s pioneering study
estimated the aggregate annual cost of federal regulation at $34.7 billion to $90.6 billion
(in 1977 dollars).71 The first comprehensive
effort to measure the costs and benefits of
federal regulations found that the net effect
of economic and social regulations could
range from a net cost of $111.7 billion to a
net benefit of $58.2 billion, leading the
authors to conclude that “existing tools for
estimating regulatory impacts are extremely
imprecise, and that most estimates more
properly are viewed as ‘guesstimates.’”72
The uncertainty in estimates for individual industries is even higher. Studies of the
cost savings resulting from trucking deregulation vary by an order of magnitude, and
studies of the cost of railroad regulation differ
by two orders of magnitude.73 In this context,
some of the variation observed across individual studies of health services seems quite
tame and a three-fold difference between the

Benchmarks of Comparison
Health care regulatory costs should be put
into context. In terms of GDP, $169 billion
represents 1.8 percent—roughly the relative
size of the Medicare program in 1989 and
more than the federal share of the Medicaid
program ($148 billion), as well as total corporate tax collections ($148 billion), and the
budget deficit ($158 billion) in 2002.74 This is
comparable to the gross state products of
seven states: Alaska, Idaho, Montana, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Vermont, and Wyoming (combined gross state products: $174
billion in 2001).75 It also represents more than
U.S. consumers spend on gasoline and oil
($165.8 billion in 2002)76 and double the out-
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lion in 2002) is wasted (“appears to provide
no benefit in terms of survival, nor is it likely
that this extra spending improves the quality
of life”).82 This does not even count the presumably much greater amount of care that
may confer some medical benefit, but which
has a value to patients is less than the cost of
its provision.83 Nor does it count the amount
of such waste in Medicaid, the State
Children’s Health Insurance Program, or
other government health programs. Thus,
there are clearly areas apart from health services regulatory costs where Americans could
get more bang for the buck (Figure 2).
One final benchmark concerns overall personal health care expenditures (PHCE), which
includes spending on medical services such as
hospital care or physician services but excludes program administration of public programs such as Medicare and Medicaid, private
insurance company administrative costs, government public health activities, and investments in medical research and health-related
construction. Because the bottom-up analysis
allows one to isolate health industry compliance costs from other costs (such as general-

put of the motion picture and sound recording industries ($81.8 billion in 2002).77 Spread
across all households, health services regulation cost the average household an estimated
$1,546 in 2002.78 Assuming the net annual
cost of health services regulation remains constant, it will exceed by a factor of three the
$534 billion that will be required to fund the
new Medicare prescription drug benefit over
the next 10 years, and will exceed the revenue
necessary to eradicate Medicare’s financial
imbalances over the next 75 years.79
Health services regulation adds to—and
often dwarfs—other costs imposed by government intervention in the health care sector. For example, this analysis has ignored tax
policy as it relates to health care. Yet federal
and state tax subsidies for health insurance
in 2002 amounted to an estimated $177 billion80 and generated roughly $106 billion in
efficiency losses81—an amount that would
increase the estimate of the cost of health services regulation by three-fifths had it been
included. On a smaller scale, a recent study of
Medicare found that $26 billion of Medicare
expenditures in 1996 (equivalent to $34 bilFigure
2 2
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ized unemployment effects), we can estimate
the share of overall PHCE that can be attributed to regulation. Looking at costs alone, a
total of 14.5 percent of PHCE can be chalked
up to regulatory costs. However, benefits (i.e.,
various sorts of cost savings or increased
income via transfers) to the health industry
are 5.6 percent, leaving a net burden of 8.9 percent, and suggesting that regulatory costs add
an average 8.9 percent to the cost of all personal medical expenditures.

Opportunity Costs of Health Services
Regulation
Health services regulation and the uninsured. How do all these figures relate to the
uninsured? If the annual net cost of regulation imposed directly on the health industry
itself is 8.9 percent, this implies that health
expenditures (and prices for medical items,
including health insurance premiums) are at
least that much higher than they would be
absent regulation. Based on consensus estimates about the impact of higher prices on
how many would likely drop health insurance, this increased cost implies a 3.8 percent
reduction in the demand for coverage. This
translates into 6.8 million uninsured whose
plight arguably might be attributed to excess
regulatory costs, or roughly one in six of the
average daily uninsured.88
The foregoing figures are derived as follows: Most recent estimates of the price elasticity of demand for health insurance lie in the
-.4 to -.6 range.89 Assuming an average overhead cost no higher than 15 percent, the 8.9
percent increase in health spending (i.e.,
health benefits) attributable to health industry compliance costs would be associated with
a 7.6 percent increase in overall health insurance premiums (i.e., 8.9 percent x 85 percent =
7.6 percent), so applying a mid-range elasticity
estimate yields a 3.8 percent reduction in
demand for coverage. There are 185 million
adults and children currently covered by private health insurance.90 A 3.8 percent reduction in demand translates into 6.8 million
uninsured. Using upper-bound estimates of
the net impact of health regulation (17.5 percent) and price elasticity (-.6) would imply that
15.9 million Americans, or 38.6 percent of the
average daily uninsured, could be uninsured
due to health regulation (Figure 3).
It is worth noting that for purposes of calculation, all regulatory costs are assumed to
be spread relatively evenly across all payers in
the system. For many forms of regulation,
such as professional licensure and credentialing, this is a plausible assumption. But some
forms of regulation, such as state insurance
regulation, tend to be more narrowly focused

Trends in Regulatory Costs
How has the burden of health services regulation changed over time? W. Mark Crain
and Thomas D. Hopkins have shown that
between 1970 and 2000, federal regulatory
agency budgets grew by 203 percent in real
(inflation-adjusted) terms, or 3.7 percent
annually.84 FDA expenditures during this
same period grew nearly ten-fold in current
dollars, or 3.3 percent annually in real
terms.85 Real PHCE grew 5.4 percent annually during this same period.86 Thus it seems
likely that the cost of health services regulation grew at least as fast if not faster than federal regulatory costs in general. In fact, if the
costs of health services regulation had grown
only as fast as general regulatory costs rather
than PHCE, this would imply that net regulatory costs amounted to 14.4 percent of personal health care expenditures 30 years ago,
compared to 8.9 percent today. While it is
plausible that regulatory burdens in health
care have lightened to some extent during
this period, it seems unlikely that the net burden of health services regulation has declined
nearly 40 percent in relative terms over three
decades, lending further plausibility to the
alternative presumption that the regulatory
burden in health care has grown in rough
tandem with PHCE itself. If so, health services regulation likely constitutes a growing
share of the net burden of regulation overall,
and failure to include this component in conventional estimates of the costs of regulation
in general will produce a flawed picture
whose distortion will only magnify over
time.87
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more likely to come from small groups and
those relying on the individual market than
among those covered by large employers.
Health services regulation and increased
mortality. There is another way to evaluate the
opportunity cost associated with health services regulation. A variety of studies have
established a trade-off between income and
mortality: as income rises, mortality falls
because people are able to purchase more
health and safety. The best of these studies

on selected groups—for instance, small group
and individual purchasers. Had it been possible to calibrate these estimates more finely to
determine the percentage cost increase facing
small firms, for example, we undoubtedly
would find that the impact was greater than
the 8.9 percent average effect. This matters
not only because of equity considerations but
because the groups disproportionately
impacted tend to be much more price sensitive than others. Hence, the uninsured are
Figure 44
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ical tort reform offers the most promising
target for regulatory cost savings, followed by
FDA reform, selected access-oriented health
insurance regulations (e.g., mandated health
benefits), and quality-oriented health facilities regulations (e.g., accreditation and licensure). Conversely, tinkering with ERISA
would appear to be something that should be
approached with a great deal of caution and
careful consideration. What should be clear
from even this rough picture of the health
services regulatory landscape is that the
potential savings from regulatory reform in
health services are far too great to be ignored.

control for prior health status. The median
estimate from four such studies shows one
statistical death for every $7.6 million reduction in societal income (in 2002 dollars).91
This implies that $169 billion in health services regulation costs could itself induce
upwards of 22,200 deaths a year. Unless these
regulatory expenditures achieve benefits at
least equal to this number of deaths,
Americans would be better off taking their
chances on less regulation and instead saving
22,200 lives for certain by keeping this income
in the hands of consumers, thereby enabling
them to purchase safer products (cars, homes,
etc.) or to make other investments to improve
their health. Moreover, the Institute of
Medicine has estimated that 18,000 uninsured Americans die every year due to lack of
coverage.92 In other words, over 4,000 more
Americans die every year from health services
regulation than die due to a lack of health
insurance (Figure 4).
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Conclusion
The pressures to regulate are unrelenting.
For example, after failure of the Senate and
House to agree on conflicting versions of a
“patients’ bill of rights” passed by each chamber in 2001, the issue has been dormant.
However, the recent unanimous Supreme
Court decision in Aetna v. Davila, that patients
covered by ERISA plans cannot sue their managed care companies for damages in state
court,93 has now put the issue back on the
front burner.
More than a decade ago, some pioneers in
estimating regulatory costs stated, “We believe
that improving and disseminating better
information is likely to induce decision-makers to scrutinize the costs and benefits of regulation more carefully. We hope that this
increased care will lead to more efficient decisions.”94 The estimates in this report, as uncertain and incomplete as they may be, have been
assembled with the same motivation.
In terms of priorities, it would appear
from this preliminary assessment that med-
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